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Take the Plunge!
From weddings to skydives, THE BEST THINGS IN LIFE 

ARE FREE AT IFURU ISLAND MALDIVES

surprise@ifuruisland.com

All-sunset, all-beach, all-inclusive resort offers free weddings, skydives or scuba
diving for stays of seven nights or more.

After making a splash with its surprise opening in September, Ifuru Island Maldives has launched a trio of
free offerings to enhance its magical, unforgettable guest experience. 

Guests staying seven nights or more at the all-beach, all-sunset, and all-inclusive island retreat can enjoy a
complimentary wedding, skydive, or ocean diving adventure, courtesy of Ifuru Island. What’s more - those
staying before 23 December 2023 can also enjoy 50 percent off their stay.

Located in the stunning Raa Atoll and home to the Maldives’ first permanent skydiving dropzone, as well as
a spa, six restaurants, four bars, and a wealth of activities, Ifuru Island is perfect for those looking to make
magical memories that last a lifetime. 

Free wedding

There is no backdrop better for romance and everlasting love than the soft sand beaches, sparkling ocean,
and spectacular sunsets of Ifuru Island Maldives. Couples looking to mark eternity together can combine a
dream destination wedding and honeymoon during a stay of seven nights or more, complete with a
complimentary wedding ceremony. With an expert wedding planner, Ifuru Island Maldives delivers a stress-
free, memorable nuptial experience at a private elegant venue, a one-tier wedding cake, a decorated club
car to the venue, a bridal bouquet and matching boutonniere for the groom, floral decorations in the villa, a
couple’s spa treatment, and separate rooms in the day for ceremony prep.

To celebrate launch, guests can save 50 percent on stays before 23 December 2023
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FREE SKYDIVE

For thrill-seekers and adrenaline enthusiasts, an exhilarating experience awaits at Ifuru Island Maldives.
Home to the Maldives’ only permanent skydiving dropzone, created in collaboration with 21k-jump World
Champion skydiver Will Penny, as well as its own private airport, Ifuru Island is perfect for skydiving
escapades in tropical paradise. Daredevils will ascend to the heavens before taking the dive, witnessing the
magnificence of the Maldives in 360 degrees, from the endless expanse of the Indian Ocean and its island
jewels to the vibrant reefs peering from its depths. Guests staying seven nights or more can enjoy this
spectacular experience on a complimentary basis. However, those not staying quite so long don’t have to
miss out, this skydiving experience is also available to book from $550++.

Free scuba dive

Teeming with marine marvels, brilliant coral reefs, and exotic sea creatures, the Maldives has long been a
legendary destination for deep-sea adventurers and underwater explorers. To celebrate its opening, Ifuru
Island is  offering guests staying seven nights or more a free scuba diving adventure worth USD1,000. 

Infusing magic into every moment of a guest’s stay, Ifuru Island also offers a wealth of experiences and
activities, including Xanadu Spa treatments, dolphin watching, island hopping, cultural immersions, and
extensive sports facilities. Each of the resort’s 147 elegant beach suites and villas offers sunset views, with
many also providing direct beach access and personal pools. Arranged as a series of ‘Retreats’ and ’Villages’,
the accommodations provide seclusion and sociability for group escapes, multi-generational holidays, and
celebratory gatherings. Meanwhile, its six restaurants and four bars provide a sumptuous selection of local
and international flavours to satisfy every appetite. 

For reservations or more information on Ifuru Island Maldives, please call +960 6582 800, email
surprise@ifuruisland.com or visit www.ifuruisland.com.

mailto:surprise@ifuruisland.com
http://www.ifuruisland.com/
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Notes to Editors
*Terms and conditions apply. 24-hour ‘Exclusively Yours’ all-inclusive meal plan includes,
complimentary meet & greet, with welcome drinks and amenities, at the island’s airport, dine-
around experience at each of the resort’s restaurants and bars, premium brand spirits,
champagne, premium wines, tailor-made cocktails, and soft drinks, as well as an in-villa mini-bar
replenished once a day.
High-res images available here: DropBox
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About Ifuru Island Maldives

Set in a secluded part of the beautiful Raa Atoll, Ifuru Island Maldives is an independently owned private
island retreat. Focusing on fostering a playful, social atmosphere, the resort proudly stands on four pillars:
Social, Fun, Lifestyle, and Great Value.

Intentionally designed to make every moment unforgettable, each of the resort’s 147 beach suites and
villas are sunset-facing and offer exceptional views of the pristine beach and turquoise Indian Ocean
beyond. 

Offering a premium 24-hour all-inclusive programme ‘Exclusively Yours’, guests can savour a range of
exceptional dishes and culinary creations at six restaurants – two of which are à la carte – and four bars, as
well as enjoy in-room minibars which are replenished daily. 

Ensuring guests can truly immerse themselves in the destination and create unforgettable memories, Ifuru
Island offers a range of activities and excursions, including diving, snorkelling, cultural immersions, sunset
charters, island-hopping and star gazing. 

With its own private airport, Ifuru Island boasts the Maldives’ first permanent skydiving dropzone, offering
guests a unique and exhilarating opportunity to skydive above the turquoise waters and the tropical islands
that bejewel them.

Guests can also access a range of complimentary facilities, including snorkelling equipment, non-
motorised water sport equipment, Coconut Kids Club, 24-hour gym, Tennis and Futsal Court (reservation
required), recreational centre and high-speed wi-fi.

With a pristine sandy beach, infinity pool and the Xanadu Spa, which offers a range of treatments and
wellbeing programmes, as well as plunge pools, saunas and steam rooms, there are plenty of
opportunities to find rest and relaxation at Ifuru Island.

For further press information, please contact: Sindhaan Mohamed (Sinnu), Maketing and Communications
Manager at mm@ifuruisland.com.

Ifuru Island Maldives, Raa Atoll, Republic Maldives

Resort: +960 6582 800 | Reservations: +960 6582801

surprise@ifuruisland.com

“We have poured every ounce of inclusive magic into Ifuru Island Maldives. Our concept allows guest to be
as social as they wish through the various social hubs on the island. These spaces have been thoughtfully
created for guests who may wish to be social, to celebrate, rejuvenate or a combination of all these things

during their stay at their leisure, yet also allows for guests to retreat all with the theme of exceptional
value,” said Ifuru Island Maldives Island Vibe Boss (General Manager) Rochelle Kilgariff.

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6tt4cd7s0pylrp6/AACpgUc-qIdrTsXZvWNHN_dza?dl=0

